
LOUDOUN COUNTY, Join us the 18TH of Sept 2021 in the 
beautiful Events Center located at 21586 Atlantic Blvd 
Sterling Va #110 join us for the second annual Powerful7 
Fashion Show Fundraiser. 

This premier event MC’d by WDVM 25 news reporter Christy 
Matino, produced by Lisa Jones, and co-hosted by Let’s by 
Jenny’s Jenny Goff Phillips features Amy Word-Crescimanno, 
Erica Rowe, Gazal Modhera, Gift Wyatt, Erin Masters, Fatema 
Kolia, Hannah Catherine, Katie McGarth Schneider, Lia 
Hobel, Monica Archondo, and Teresa Lopez wearing designs 
by Studio D’ Maxsi’s renowned designer Afua Sam and hair 
and makeup by Logan14.  

The very special evening begins with VIP access and a 
special whiskey tasting by Uncle Nearest, live painting 

performed by Aram Tawoosi, featured artist Aaron Williams and Marquel Forbes 
followed by black tie dealer casino tables, special guest performance by Tulani, 
gourmet dessert, and culminates with the Fashion Show. 


THE HONORED BENEFICIARIES

ONE SPARROW’S Solitaire Carroll established the organization with her 
husband to help provide better access to education and resources which in turn 
provide hope, empowerment, and a sustainable future. One Sparrow 
understands the importance of community partnerships that "share knowledge, 
resources, strengths, passion, and encouragement with families who are left 
feeling distraught and alone in the midst of hardship." Since 2013, One Sparrow 
has been successful in raising awareness locally, donating funds for durable 
medical equipment, basic medicine, education, and educational enrichment 
programming for hundreds of children whose families lack the resources.

 

A PLACE TO BE  "A Place To be offers several therapeutic programs for youth 
and young adults including individual sessions and social groups that occur in 
our Middleburg and Leesburg locations (with virtual options as well) along with 
many performing platforms as well.  We are also partnered with Legacy Farms 
helping neurodiverse young adults gain "soft skills" towards employment that 
increase their success rates on the job. If you or someone you know is interested 
in learning more about the power of music therapy and the programs at A Place 
To Be, please contact office@aplacetobeva.org or Rich Hixon, Program 
Coordinator 540-687-6740 ext. 1001" 

TICKETS & VIP ACCESS DETAILS 

VIP ACCESS $125 SEATED GUARANTEED

Includes early 5 PM entry for a personalized tasting provided by Uncle Nearest, and 
designer and model meet and greet.

DOORS OPEN:  6 PM $75

https://www.fineartsmovement.com 
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Uncle Nearest  
Lisa Jones 
Shoes provided by Macy’s  
Sip and Shot Us 
Walmart 
Finding The Fantastic  
IT Cadre 
Backflow Technology 
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